SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

PRESENTING SPONSOR | $20,000
- Twelve (12) tickets to Habitat Rocks Earth Day Fundraiser.
- Two (2) Build Days through 2022.
- Recognition as a presenting sponsor during program.
- Opportunity to speak during program.
- Your logo prominently placed on Habitat Rocks Earth Day print invitation, signage and program.
- Your company spotlighted in Habitat Rocks Earth Day recap and thank you email.
- Your logo prominently placed on Habitat Rocks Earth Day electronic marketing materials including website, emails, & thank you posts on growing social media (over 14K reach).

COMMUNITY SPONSOR | $15,000
- Twelve (10) tickets to Habitat Rocks Earth Day Fundraiser.
- One (1) Build Days through 2022.
- Recognition as a major sponsor during program.
- Your logo prominently placed on Habitat Rocks Earth Day print invitation, signage and program.
- Your company listed as a major sponsor in Habitat Rocks Earth Day recap and thank you email.
- Your logo prominently placed on Habitat Rocks Earth Day electronic marketing materials including website, emails, & thank you posts on growing social media (over 14K reach).

NEIGHBORHOOD SPONSOR | $10,000
- Six (6) tickets to Habitat Rocks Earth Day Fundraiser.
- One (1) Build Days through 2022.
- Sponsor recognition during program.
- Your logo prominently placed on Habitat Rocks Earth Day print invitation, signage and program.
- Your company listed as a major sponsor in Habitat Rocks Earth Day recap and thank you email.
- Your logo prominently placed on Habitat Rocks Earth Day electronic marketing materials including website, emails, & thank you posts on growing social media (over 14K reach).

ROOF SPONSOR | $5,000
- Four (4) tickets to Habitat Rocks Earth Day Fundraiser.
- Sponsor recognition during program.
- Your logo on Habitat Rocks Earth Day signage and program.
- Your logo on Habitat Rocks Earth Day recap and thank you email.
- Your logo on Habitat Rocks Earth Day electronic marketing materials including website, emails, & thank you posts on growing social media (over 14K reach).

WINDOW SPONSOR | $2,500
- Two (2) tickets to Habitat Rocks Earth Day Fundraiser.
- Sponsor recognition during program.
- Your logo on Habitat Rocks Earth Day signage and program.
- Your logo on Habitat Rocks Earth Day recap and thank you email.
- Your logo on Habitat Rocks Earth Day electronic marketing materials including website, emails, & thank you posts on growing social media (over 14K reach).